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The COVID-19 pandemic has 
accelerated the use of video 
consultations (VCs). This area is 
rapidly evolving. Benefits 
include: Convenience for patients 
who commute to work, improved 
detection of non-verbal cues 
compared to telephone 
consultations, and patients feeling 
more confident communicating 
virtually.

There is very limited literature 
assessing the use of VCs for training 
purposes. Alder Hey Children's 
Hospital has adopted the platform 
'Attend Anywhere' for VCs. As the 
NHS long-term plan aims to increase 
the use of technologies in 
healthcare, we sought to understand 
how this software is currently used 
for training.
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Aim

In August 2020, we invited 87 Alder 
Hey Consultants, registered with an 
Attend Anywhere account, to 
complete a survey. A reminder email 
was sent, resulting in an overall 
response rate of 41%. Initially, the 
survey questioned the 
demographics of patients in the 
consultation (Figure 1), and what 
obstacles were faced.

Later, we focused on how the 

platform is used as a training tool: 
Whether trainees are present for 
the clinics, what the learning 
outcomes were, and obstacles 
preventing joint clinics.

We also included 2 free-text 
sections, asking for additional 
comments, and experiences of using 
the Attend Anywhere platform for 
training.

To identify how 'Attend Anywhere' 
software is being used across Alder 
Hey Children's Hospital, particularly 

as a training tool. To establish what 
challenges are faced.

Attend Anywhere is being embraced 
to carry out virtual clinics. However, 
it is not commonly being used as a 
training tool. Remote clinics present 
new opportunities for training. 

Following this initial survey we will 
continue to explore the use of 
Attend Anywhere as a training 
opportunity.

Conclusion

Discussion

For trainees, Attend Anywhere can 
increase exposure to clincs, 
including peripheral consultations, 
and MDT clinics. Our survey 
highlighted that most clinicians 
don't currently use Attend 
Anywhere with trainees present. 
Technical issues have been 
highlighted, 
requiring troubleshooting prior to 
frequent use of Attend Anywhere as 

a training tool. To move our project 
forward, we may create a 'mirror 
image' survey, exploring trainee 
experiences of Attend Anywhere.
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72% of respondents, from 14 different specialties, had used Attend Anywhere. Of 
those not using Attend Anywhere, 90% simply preferred a different platform 
or telephone clinics.

Technical issues eg: poor connectivity, sound and video qualities were 
commonly faced obstacles.

'There are still many technical issues, and you must be ahead of time to set up 
attend anywhere'.

Only 30% of respondents ran an Attend Anywhere clinic with a trainee present. 
The reasons for this were that consultants did not know it was possible to 
have a trainee on the call, and that trainees were not registered with an 
account (Figure 2). Those not using attend anywhere with trainees sited that sou
nd and picture quality deteriorated with increasing attendance 
on the call, moving to the platform being unable to support 
more than 2 participants. It was also stated that bespoke work-
based assessment (WBA) tools were required to complement VCs.

Trainees attending VCs were able to obtain 
immediate feedback, gain a second observation, and complete an assessment 
(Figure 3).

'Attend Anywhere' empowers the trainee to run the consultation observed with
the safety of the consultant being immediately available'


